
Kicking off our Good News Letter we would like to say 

to all the Year 5 & 6 children that were part of this 
year’s football team after their 

Both League and Tournament champions, the children are great 
examples of our school values, teamwork, resilience and respect. 
You have made the whole school community proud and shown the 

wider community what St Margaret’s is about! 



Do you have some good news you would like to share with the school community? Send 
it to goodnews@stmargaretsprimary.org.uk
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Covid has had such an impact on dance and performing arts over the last 
two years so it was with great anticipation that  Activ8 Dance troupe took part 
in the Time To Dance show at Worthing Pavilion on Wednesday 30th March. 

This was the first time performing for most of the girls and they really did an 
amazing job, performing two dances in front of an audience of hundreds. 

The dedication they showed in their practice was obvious in their 
performance and we feel very proud to have been represented by them! Big 
thanks to Debbie and Charlotte from Activ8 for their great choreography and 
teaching. 

Ready for Footloose

Fight Song - feeling the mood!
Imogen, Eve, Matilda, Elizabeth, Mia, 
Isabelle, Leah, Annie, Rosie, Abigail, Layla, 
Scarlett, Delilah, Amelie, Evie and Iyla-May
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On Sunday 20th March , Florence, Ana, and Ava-Rose from Year 4 
performed at The Windmill Theatre for The Charlotte Reader Dance 
Showcase. It’s the first time since 2019 that they’ve been able to perform in 
front of friends, family and members of the public. The show was a 
resounding success and the girls were amazing - Mrs Glossop also featured 
performing Tap but we were not lucky enough to get a photo - next time! 



Isabella (Year 5 Lewes class) 
took part in her first 
gymnastics competition, held 
at the Chichester Olympic 
Gymnastics Academy on 
Sunday 3 April.

She placed joint third in Vault - 
what a fantastic result!

A very happy and delighted 
Isabella.

Phoebe (Year 1, Maple) 
received her first gymnastics 
award/certificate this week. 

“Phoebe is very excited and 
proud of it” - rightly so 
Phoebe! 
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Toby in Year 4 held a Lemonade and 
Cake sale on a recent weekend 
outside of his house and raised a 
fantastic £188.36 which he has 
donated to the DEC Ukraine appeal.

Belle, Gabriella and 
Florence in Year 4 have 
been busy making loom 
bracelets to sell and raise 
money. They have sold to 
children in and out of 
school and made over £50 
so far! 
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As you may know the school recently raised an incredible amount 
of money (over £750)  to help support the Ukrainian families soon 
to arrive in the area. Some of the money raised went to a local 
resident from the Ukraine who was making a solo trip with 
humanitarian aid and supplies. The school donated a generator to 
help support those displaced by the current situation. We thank ALL 
our families and staff who have been so generous with their 
donations, and displayed such community spirit. 
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Cerys, from Amberley class, finally managed to perform her 
show with Sussex West Guide Choir and Rustington 
Community Choir - covid hit twice so this was 3rd time lucky in 
St Peter and St Paul's Church Rustington. Cerys was the only 
child singing, the rest were adults (including Mrs Glossop, see 
if you can spot her). Even with an eczema flare up and a bit of 
cold she did amazingly! 
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Joel (Badger class) and his father recently rescued a baby owl which 
they found in the woods during a weekend walk. The owlet (which was 
identified as a tawny owl) was without a mother and needed help so they 
took the him to a rescue centre so it can be looked after, learn to fly and 
gain strength before being released . Joel named him Theodore. 


